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There is worldwide interest in using renewable fuels within the existing infrastructure.

Hydrogen and syngas have shown significant potential as renewable fuels, which can be

produced from a variety of biomass sources, and used in various transportation and power

generation systems, especially as blends with hydrocarbon fuels. In the present study,

a reduced mechanism containing 38 species and 74 reactions is developed to examine the

ignition behavior of iso-octane/H2 and iso-octane/syngas blends at engine relevant

conditions. The mechanism is extensively validated using the shock tube and RCM ignition

data, as well as three detailed mechanisms, for iso-octane/air, H2/air and syngas/air

mixtures. Simulations are performed to characterize the effects of H2 and syngas on

the ignition of iso-octane/air mixtures using the closed homogenous reactor model in

CHEMKIN software. The effect of H2 (or syngas) is found to be small for blends containing

less than 50% H2 (or syngas) by volume. However, for H2 mole fractions above 50%, it

increases and decreases the ignition delay at low (T < 900 K) and high temperatures

(T > 1000 K), respectively. For H2 fractions above 80%, the ignition is influenced more

strongly by H2 chemistry rather than by i-C8H18 chemistry, and does not exhibit the NTC

behavior. Nevertheless, the addition of a relatively small amount of i-C8H18 (a low cetane

number fuel) can significantly enhance the ignitability of H2-air mixtures at NTC temper-

atures, which are relevant for HCCI and PCCI dual fuel engines. The CO addition seems to

have a negligible effect on the ignition of i-C8H18/H2/air mixtures, indicating that the

ignition of i-C8H18/syngas blends is essentially determined by i-C8H18 and H2 oxidation

chemistries. The sensitivity and reaction path analysis indicates that i-C8H18 oxidation is

initiated with the production of alkyl radical by H abstraction through reaction:

i-C8H18 þ O2 ¼ C8H17 þ HO2. Subsequently, the ignition chemistry in the NTC region is

characterized by a competition between two paths represented by reactions R2

(C8H17 þ O2 ¼ C8H17O2) and R8 (C8H17 þ O2 ¼ C8H16 þ HO2), with the R8 path dominating,

and increasing the ignition delay. As the amount of H2 in the blend becomes significant, it

opens up another path for the consumption of OH through reaction R36

(H2 þ OH ¼ H2O þ H), which slows down the ignition process. However, for T > 1100 K, the

presence of H2 decreases ignition delay primarily due to reactions R31 (O2 þ H ¼ OH þ O)

and R35 (H2O2 þ M ¼ OH þ OH þ M).
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1. Introduction combustion and emission behavior of gasoline and surrogate
Environmental concerns and desire to reduce dependency on

fossil fuels have accelerated efforts to develop renewable and

cleaner fuels for transportation and power generation. In this

context, hydrogen (H2) and syngas (primarily a mixture of H2

and CO) are considered as a promising option for supple-

menting the use of conventional hydrocarbon fuels. Both of

these fuels can be produced from a variety of renewable

resources [1,2] and thus offer a virtually limitless supply.

Hydrogen has many desirable combustion characteristics

including wider flammability limits and high burning veloc-

ities. The extended lean flammability limit offers significant

advantages in reducing NOx and soot emissions from practical

combustors by reducing peak temperatures using leaner

mixtures or dilution, such as exhaust gas recirculation (EGR)

in IC engines. Similarly, the use of H2 in gas turbine combus-

tors can improve their lean blowout and emissions charac-

teristics. Hydrogen also has a high autoignition temperature,

which coupled with its high flame speed and diffusivity, can

provide good antiknock properties, improve charge homoge-

neity, and reduce cycle-to-cycle variation in sparkeignition

(SI) engines. In spite of these advantages, the development of

hydrogen-powered IC (H2ICE) on a commercial scale has faced

many challenges due to storage and safety issues associated

with H2, and its low volumetric energy content. There are also

technical challenges due to an increased propensity to pre-

ignite hydrogeneair mixtures and higher NOx production due

to high temperatures [3e5] at high engine loads.

A blended fuel strategy using a mixture of fossil fuel and H2

(or fossil fuel and syngas) can address many of the above

challenges. Moreover, such blends can be readily used within

the existing infrastructure, and reduce greenhouse gas and

other emissions associated with fossil fuels. Consequently,

there have been numerous studies dealing with the ignition,

combustion, and emission characteristics of H2-hydrocarbon

mixtures. Both fundamental and practical aspects of using

suchblends for transportationandpowergenerationhavebeen

investigated. Fundamental studies have focused on CH4/H2

blends, and examined the effect of H2 addition on flammability

limits [6], laminar [7,8] and turbulent burning velocities [9], NOx

emissions [10e12], flame propagation characteristics including

flame speed-stretch interactions [8,13], flame stability [14], and

leanblowout limits [15]. Therehavealsobeenengine studies on

using various blends in compression ignition (CI) [16] and SI

engines. Research dealing with SI engines has considered

blendsofH2withmethane [17,18], natural gas [19e22],CNG[23],

gasoline [22,24e28], biogas [29], methanol [30], and ethanol

fuels [31]. An important result from these studies is that H2

addition can generally provide noticeable improvement in

engine performance in terms of combustion efficiency,

increased burn rate, reduced cycle-to-cycle variations, and

reduced CO, HC, and soot emissions. While this research has

provided a wealth of information, it has also underlined the

need for further studies on engine optimization, since the

actual benefits would depend on a number of factors, such as

compression ratio, overall equivalence ratio, engine speed,

load, spark timing, and amount of H2 in the blend. There is also

a lack of fundamental information on the effects of H2 on the
fuels.

This paper reports a numerical investigation on the igni-

tion of iso-octane/H2 and iso-octane/syngas blends at engine

relevant conditions. The study is motivated by the growing

interest in the use of renewable fuels, such as H2 and syngas,

in IC engines. The ignition characteristics of such blends are

particularly important for their potential in improving the

performance of HCCI (Homogeneous Charge Compression

Ignition) and PCCI (Premixed Charge Compression Ignition)

engines. For instance, the addition of H2 or syngas can provide

an effective strategy for controlling the ignition event and

expanding the operation range of HCCI combustion in terms

of equivalence ratio and engine load. Such studies are also

important from fundamental aspects, as previous research

has mostly focused on the ignition of CH4/H2 blends. Zhang

et al. [32] and Huang et al. [33] reported shock tube data, while

Levinsky et al. [34] reported rapid compressionmachine (RCM)

data on the ignition of CH4/H2 blends for a range of pressures,

temperatures, and blend compositions. The effect of H2 was

found to be negligible for blends containing less than 60% H2

by volume, while the ignition behavior essentially resembled

that of H2 for blends containing more than 80% H2. Aggarwal

et al. [35] recently examined the effect of H2 addition on the

ignition of n-heptane, which is considered a primary refer-

ence fuel and a good surrogate for diesel. In this context, it is

of interest to characterize the ignition behavior of iso-octane/

H2 blends, since iso-octane is also a primary reference fuel and

surrogate for gasoline. Similarly it is important to study the

ignition behavior of iso-octane/syngas blends due to the

potential of using syngas in dual fuel engines [36,37].

The major objective of the present study is to develop

a reduced kinetic mechanism and examine the ignition

behavior of iso-octane/H2 and iso-octane/syngas blends

at engine relevant conditions. The kinetic model was

developedby incorporating importantH2 and syngasoxidation

reactions in an existing iso-octane skeletal mechanism [38].

The combined mechanism was validated using the available

experimental data for the ignition of iso-octane-air [39,40],

H2-air, and syngas-air mixtures [41,42]. Further validation was

performed through comparison with predictions using the

comprehensive mechanisms for the oxidation of iso-octane

[43,44], H2 [45,46], and syngas [47]. A numerical study was

then conducted to characterize the ignition behavior of iso-

octane/H2 and iso-octane/syngas blends. The sensitivity and

reaction path analyses were also performed to identify the

dominant reactions associated with the ignition of these

blends, and to provide insight into the effects of H2 and syngas

on the ignition of iso-octane/air mixtures.
2. Physical numerical model

The physical model considers a reacting iso-octane/syngas/

hydrogen/air mixture in a closed adiabatic system under

constant volume conditions. Simulations were performed

using the closed homogenous batch reactor model in CHEM-

KIN 10101. Note that the simulations under constant volume

conditions have been shown to reproduce the shock tube and

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.01.027
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rapid compression machine (RCM) experiments reasonably

well. The numerical model uses an implicit time integration

method to solve the transient stiff set of differential equations

describing the mass, energy, and species conservations. As

a starting point, the simulations considered the ignition of

iso-octane-air mixtures using two mechanisms, namely the

skeletal mechanism of Jia et al. [38] with 38 species and 69 gas

phase reactions, and the detailed LLNL (Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory) mechanism [48] with 874 species and

3796 reactions. Computations were started with specified

initial conditions, which include temperature, pressure, mix-

ture composition and equivalence ratio (f). As the radical

species are produced following fuel oxidation, exothermic

reactions are initiated and themixture temperature increases.

Consequently, the radical species concentrations increase,

and the chemical activity is accelerated. The state of ignition

was definedwhen themixture temperature increases by 400 K

with respect to initial temperature during simulations. Using

other ignition criteria, such as one based on OH radical mole

fraction, yielded essentially the same ignition delay time.

Results are discussed in the next section.
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Fig. 1 e Predicted and measured ignition delay times for

iso-octane/air mixtures at equivalence ratio f [ 0.5 (a) and

f [ 1.0 (b). Predictions are based on Jia et al. mechanism

(solid line) and the detailed LLNL mechanism (dashed line),

while shock tube measurements (open circle), normalized

to a pressure of 50 atm, are from Davidson et al. [39].
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Development of reduced mechanism for
iso-octane/H2/CO blends

The starting point in the development of the reduced mech-

anism was the Jia et al. skeletal mechanism [38], which has

been optimized against ignition delay data under engine

relevant conditions. We performed further validation for this

mechanism using the detailed LLNL mechanism [48], and the

shock tube and RCM ignition data for iso-octane/air mixtures.

Fig. 1 compares the predicted ignition delay times using these

two mechanisms with the shock tube ignition data [39] at

f ¼ 0.5 and 1.0. Note that the experimental data has been

normalized with respect to a pressure of 50 atm. As indicated

in Fig. 1, the Jia et al. mechanism exhibits reasonably good

agreement with both the measurements and the predictions

of the LLNL mechanism. In particular, it captures the NTC

behavior characterized by the drop in ignition delay as the

initial temperature is reduced. Compared to the LLNL mech-

anism, the reduced mechanism indicates a slightly higher

rolloff temperature and a more severe rolloff. Fig. 2 presents

the corresponding comparison with the RCM data [40] at

f ¼ 0.4. Again, there is good agreement between predictions

and measurements, although both the mechanisms under-

predict ignition delays compared to experiments at higher

temperatures.

While the Jia et al. mechanism was able to reproduce the

experimentally observed ignition behavior for iso-octane/air

mixtures, it required modifications for predicting the igni-

tion delays for H2/air and syngas/air mixtures. Conaire et al.

[45] mechanism and Davis et al. [47] mechanism were used to

identify the most important reactions associated with the

ignition of H2/air and syngas/air mixtures, respectively. Sen-

sitivity analysis with respect to the ignition delay was per-

formed using these mechanisms. The normalized sensitivity

with respect to a given reaction is defined as
S ¼ vlns
vlnk

¼ k
s
vs
vk

(1)

Here s is the predicted ignition delay and k is the rate

constant of reaction under consideration. The value of S

was determined by calculating the change in ignition delay

time after doubling the reaction rate constant. Then Eqn. (1)

reduces to

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.01.027
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iso-octane/air mixtures. Predictions are based on Jia et al.

mechanism (solid line) and the detailed LLNL mechanism

(dashed line), and the normalized RCM ignition data is

from Walton et al. [40].
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s ¼ ðsð2kÞ � sðkÞÞ
sðkÞ (2)

Thus a negative value of S implies reduction in ignition

delay as the reaction rate constant (k) is increased. Note that

for a given reaction, both the forward and backward reaction

rate constantsweremultiplied by a factor of 2. Fig. 3 shows the

computed values of S for the most important reactions asso-

ciated with the ignition of H2/air mixtures at two different

pressures, and temperature T ¼ 900 K. Among the key re-

actions identified above, the following three reactions were

added to the Jia et al. mechanism.

O þ H2 ¼ H þ OH (R70)

HO2 þ H ¼ H2 þ O2 (R71)

H2O2 þ H ¼ H2 þ HO2 (R72)

Other reactions shown in Fig. 3 were already present in the

mechanism. Since this mechanism contains 69 reactions, the

three reactions added are numbered after 69. These three

reactions are shown in red color in Fig. 3. Reactions R70 and

R71 are the important initiation reactions for H2 oxidation,

while the reverse reaction of R71 is necessary to initiate the

reaction between H2 and O2. Another key reaction is R72,

which becomes active at high temperatures in the reverse

direction, and produces H2O2 that subsequently OH radicals

through R35, and thus enhances ignition. The sensitivity

analysis performed at other temperatures and equivalence

ratios identified the same key reactions as indicated in Fig. 3.
A similar sensitivity analysis was performed for the

ignition of syngas/air mixtures using the Davis mechanism

[47]. Fig. 4 shows the normalized sensitivity coefficients with

respect to the important reactions for the ignition of 50/50

H2/CO (by volume) blend. Other conditions are the same as

those in Fig. 3 with T¼ 900 K and f¼ 1.0. As indicated in Figs. 3

and 4, the key reactions pertaining to H2 oxidation are the

same in the two mechanisms. Among the reactions shown in

Fig. 4, the following two reactions pertaining to CO oxidation

(shown in red color) were added to the Jia mechanism:

CO þ O2 ¼ CO2 þ O (R73)

CO þ HO2 ¼ CO2 þ OH (R74)

Both of these reactions supplement the reaction R28 in

converting CO to CO2. The sensitivity analysis at a higher

temperature (1400 K) revealed two other important reactions

for CO oxidation:

CO þ OH ¼ CO2 þ H (R28)

HCO þ M ¼ H þ CO þ M (R41)

However, these reactions were already present in the

Jia mechanism. Thus our modified reduced mechanism

contained 74 reactions with five additional reactions added to

the Jia mechanism.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.01.027
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circles). Predictions are based on our reduced mechanism

(diamonds) and Davis et al. [47] mechanism (triangles).

Experimental data is normalized to a pressure of 15 atm.
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3.2. Validation of the reduced mechanism

The modified reduced mechanism was validated against

the available shock tube and RCM ignition data. Figs. 5 and 6

compare the predicted ignition delays for syngas/air mix-

tures with the shock tube [41] and RCM data [42], respectively.

The predictions using the Davis mechanism [47] are also

shown. As noted in these figures, the measured values are

normalized with respect to a specific pressure. There is good

agreement between the predictions and measurements for

temperatures above 1000 K. However, for temperatures below

1000 K, there are significant discrepancies between the

predictions and experimental data. Similar discrepancies at

low temperatures have been observed in previous studies

[41,49], and attributed to mixture non-homogeneities present

in RCM experiments, but are not duplicated in simulations. In

particular Dryer et al. [49] stated “ignition delay measure-

ments in the mild ignition regime are strongly susceptible

to perturbations and that model predictions of ignition delays

that do not account for these perturbations can be sig-

nificantly misleading”.

Figs. 5 and 6 further indicate that our reduced mechanism

underpredicts the ignition delay compared to the Davis

mechanism. Further analysis indicated that this is primarily

due to the differences in the rate constants for reaction R35 for

the dissociation of hydrogen peroxide:

H2O2 þ M ¼ OH þ OH þ M (R35)

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.01.027
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The rate constants used in our reduced mechanism were

taken from the skeletal mechanism of Patel et al. [50], who

optimized the rate constants for high pressures conditions

using data from HCCI experiments. The rate constants in the

Davis mechanism were based on several studies cited in

Ref. [47], which considered pressure dependency through Troe

fall-off formula [32]. It is also important to note that one could

easily improve theagreement for the ignitionofH2-airmixtures

by adjusting theabove rate constants. However, thismay affect

the prediction of ignition delays for i-C8H18/syngas blends,

since the rate constants have been optimized for these blends.

3.3. Analysis of the NTC region

An important criterion for validating a given mechanism

especially for engine relevant conditions is that it should

capture the NTC chemistry associated with the ignition of

large hydrocarbon fuel species.While the reducedmechanism

has been shown to reproduce the NTC behavior, this aspect is

further examined through a reaction pathway and sensitivity

analysis. Consistent with previous studies [43,44], the analysis

indicated that the fuel oxidation is initiated by H abstraction

and production of alkyl radical through reaction R1

iC8H18 þ O2 ¼ C8H17 þ HO2 (R1)

Subsequently, the ignition chemistry is characterized by

two competing paths depending upon the temperature. The

first path involves the production of alkylhydroperoxyradical

through reactions R2 and R3, which then reacts with O2 to

form peroxy-alkylhydroperoxy radical. The latter species

readily decomposes to form ketohydroperoxide through re-

action R5, which then decomposes to form additional OH

through reaction R6. This produces sufficient OH radical pool

to accelerate the exothermic reactions and the ignition pro-

cess, as indicated by reaction R7 that produces alkyl radical to

feed into the above chain (R2eR7).

C8H17 þ O2 ¼ C8H17O2 (R2)

C8H17OO ¼ C8H16OOH (R3)

C8H16OOH þ O2 ¼ OOC8H16OOH (R4)

OOC8H16OOH ¼ OC8H15OOH þ OH (R5)

OC8H15OOH ¼ OC8H15O þ OH (R6)

iC8H18 þ OH ¼ C8H17 þ H2O (R7)

This path dominates the fuel oxidation chemistry at low

temperatures. At higher temperatures, i.e., in the NTC region,

the competing path through reaction R8 becomesmore active.

This has the effect of slowing down the ignition process, as it

leads to the formation of H2O2 through reaction R37, which is

known to be a metastable species at temperatures corre-

sponding to the NTC regime and lower.

C8H17 þ O2 ¼ C8H16 þ HO2 (R8)
HO2 þ HO2 ¼ H2O2 þ O2 (R37)
The relative contribution of each of these two paths is

illustrated in Fig. 7, which plots the rate of production (ROP)

or the O2 consumption rate for reactions R2 and R8 at different

temperatures. At T¼ 700 K, the O2 consumption rate due to R2

is higher than that due to R8, while at T ¼ 800 K, which is in

NTC regime, the two rates become comparable. At still higher

temperatures, T ¼ 900 K and 1000 K, the O2 consumption

rate due to R8 significantly exceeds that due to R2, indicating

the slowing down of the first reaction path represented

by R2eR7. As temperature is increased further, i.e. above the

NTC regime, the reaction R35 becomes active producing

significant amount of OH radicals and accelerating the

ignition process.

H2O2 þ M ¼ OH þ OH þ M (R35) (R35)

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.01.027
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The relative importance of reactions R2 and R8 was

further assessed by computing the normalized sensitivity

coefficient using Eq. (2). Fig. 8 shows the normalized sensi-

tivity coefficients for reactions R2 and R8 at different initial

temperatures. As expected, the sensitivity coefficients for R2

and R8 have negative and positive values, respectively. The

sensitivity coefficient for R8 has its highest values in the NTC

regime, i.e., between 800 and 900 K. Moreover, its value far

exceeds that of R2, indicating that it noticeably slows down

the ignition process in this regime. Fig. 9 presents the nor-

malized sensitivity coefficients for reactions R35 and R37.

For temperatures above 700 K, both of these reactions pro-

mote ignition. As discussed earlier, R37 produces H2O2,

which is metastable species at lower temperatures, but

becomes increasingly active at temperatures above 900 K,

providing OH radicals through reaction R35 and accelerating

the ignition process. This is clearly illustrated in Fig. 9. Thus,

the above results clearly demonstrate the capability of the

reduced mechanism to capture the dominant reaction

pathways characterizing the ignition process in the NTC

region.

The ability of the reduced mechanism to predict the igni-

tion behavior of i-C8H18/H2 blends was further assessed by

comparing its predictions with those using the Conaire

mechanism [45] and LLNL mechanism [48] for the ignition of

H2/air mixtures. Note that the Conaire mechanism for H2

oxidation has been extensively validated using a variety of

targets. Results for the ignition of H2/air mixture at f ¼ 1,

p ¼ 55 atm are presented in Fig. 10, and clearly demonstrate

the ability of the reduced mechanism to capture the H2 igni-

tion chemistry under engine relevant conditions. Having

validated our reducedmechanism against the ignition data for

iso-octane/air, syngas/air, and H2/air mixtures, results now
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Fig. 8 e Normalized sensitivity coefficients for reactions R2

and R8 calculated at different initial temperatures using Eq.

(2) for iso-octane/air mixture. Simulations are done using

our reduced mechanism.
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Simulations are based on our reduced mechanism.
focus on the effects of H2 and syngas addition on the ignition

behavior of iso-octane/air mixtures.

3.4. Effect of H2 on the ignition of i-C8H18/air mixtures

Fig. 11 presents the effect of H2 addition on the ignition of

i-C8H18/air mixtures using our reduced mechanism and LLNL
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Reaction# (detailed mechanism) A b E

(R3373) i-C8H18 þ OH<¼>AC8H17 þ H2O 2.63E þ 07 1.8 1431.0

(R3374) i-C8H18 þ OH<¼>BC8H17 þ H2O 9.00E þ 05 2.0 �1133.0

(R3375) i-C8H18 þ OH<¼>CC8H17 þ H2O 1.70E þ 06 1.9 �1450.0

(R3376) i-C8H18 þ OH<¼>DC8H17 þ H2O 1.78E þ 07 1.8 1431.0
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mechanism. Results are presented in terms of the plot of

ignition delay time as a function of initial temperature for

different i-C8H18/H2 blends at pressure p ¼ 55 atm. Results for

the reducedmechanism are shown for f¼ 0.7, f¼ 1 and f¼ 2,

while those for the LLNL mechanism are shown for f ¼ 1

(Fig. 11d). There is reasonably good agreement between the

ignition delay predictions of the two mechanisms, although

there are some quantitative differences. The effect of H2 ap-

pears to be somewhat less pronounced with the LLNL mech-

anism, especially at lower temperatures (T < 900 K). In

general, for the both themechanisms, the effect of H2 addition

is relatively small for H2 fraction below 50%, but becomes

increasingly significant for H2 fraction above 50%. The overall

effect of H2 is to increase the ignition delay at low tempera-

tures (T < 900 K), and decrease it at high temperatures

(T > 1000 K). As the H2 fraction exceeds 80%, the ignition

behavior is more strongly influenced by the H2 oxidation

chemistry. For instance, for such blends, the ignition delay

plots do not exhibit the NTC behavior. Another way to inter-

pret these results is that the presence of a relatively small

amount of i-C8H18 (a low cetane number fuel) can significantly

enhance the ignitability of H2-air mixtures at temperatures

below 1000 K. This temperature range is important for HCCI

and PCCI dual fuel engines.

It is important to note that further comparison of results

obtained using our reduced model and the detailed LLNL

model indicated noticeable differences in the ignition delay

predictions at low temperatures (T < 800 K), and for blends

with H2 fraction between 70 and 90%. For these conditions, the

reducedmechanism considerably overpredicts ignition delays

compared to the detailed mechanism. To investigate this

behavior, we performed sensitivity analysis for the two
mechanisms for a blend with 80% H2, and at 700 K and 55 atm.

The sensitivity analysis with reduced mechanism identified

two dominant reactions, R7 (i-C8H18 þ OH ¼ C8H17 þ H2O) and

R36 (H2 þ OH ¼ H2O þ H), affecting the ignition delay. The

corresponding analysis with LLNL mechanism identified

essentially the same two reactions affecting the ignition

delay. While the dependence of the reaction rate constant (k)

on temperature for reaction R36 was essentially the same in

the two mechanisms, that for reaction R7 was noticeably

different. The difference was due to the production of four

alkyl radical (C8H17) isomers for reaction R7 in the detailed

mechanism, as indicated below:
Symbols A, b, and E are parameters in the reaction rate

constant, k¼AT**b exp(�E/RT ). The four alkyl isomers further

react to produce more OH radicals and thus accelerate the

ignition process for the detailed mechanism. Since the

reduced mechanism does not contain these isomers, all the

above four reactions correspond to reaction R7 in this mech-

anism. In order to account for the effect of isomers, the

reaction rate constant of R7 in the reduced mechanism was

increased by a factor of 4, and the results are shown in Fig. 12,

which plots ignition delays for a blend with 80% H2. With the

modified reaction rate for R7, we were able to match the

ignition delay predictions of reduced mechanism with those

of detailed mechanism at low temperatures, as clearly indi-

cated in the figure. Moreover, ignition delay predictions using

the modified R7 reaction rate in the reduced mechanism were

not noticeably affected at other conditions.
3.5. Effect of syngas on the ignition of i-C8H18/air
mixtures

Since syngas primarily contains H2 and CO, its effect can be

characterized in terms of the effect of CO addition on the

ignition of i-C8H18/air mixtures. Fig. 13 presents the ignition

delays computed using the reduced mechanism (Fig. 13a) and

LLNL mechanism (Fig. 13b) for different i-C8H18/CO blends at

p ¼ 55 atm and f ¼ 1.0. The addition of CO seems to have

a negligible effect on the ignition of i-C8H18/air mixtures,

except at low temperatures (T < 900 K) and for blends con-

taining more than 90% CO by volume. Under latter conditions,

the CO addition increases the ignition delay. However, it is

difficult to envision using hydrocarbon-syngas blends with

such large CO fractions, since the current research and

development efforts are directed toward using hydrogen rich

syngas through various carbon capture technologies. Thus

an important result here is that the ignition behavior of

i-C8H18/syngas blends is largely dominated by the i-C8H18 and

H2 oxidation chemistries.
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Fig. 11 e Predicted ignition delay times for iC8H18eH2 blends with different amounts of H2 (by volume) in the blend. Results

for the reduced mechanism are shown for f [ 0.7 (Fig. a), f [ 1.0 (Fig. b), f [ 2.0, (Fig. c), while those for the LLNL

mechanism are shown for f [ 1.0 (Fig. d). Pressure is 55 atm.
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3.6. Sensitivity and reaction path analysis

The sensitivity and reaction path analysis were performed to

gain further insight into the effect of H2 on the ignition of

i-C8H18/air mixtures. Fig. 14 plots the normalized sensitivity

coefficient with respect to various reactions for i-C8H18/H2

blends containing 0% and 80% H2 by volume. Results for

T ¼ 820 K and 880 K are presented to highlight the NTC region,

while those for T ¼ 1100 K are to characterize the high tem-

perature ignition chemistry. As discussed earlier, for the 0%H2

case, the ignition chemistry in the NTC region is characterized

by competition between the two oxidation paths represented

by reactions R2 and R8, with the R8 path dominating and

increasing the ignition delay. This is clearly illustrated by the

sensitivity coefficient plot in Fig. 14a. At higher temperatures

(T ¼ 1100 K), however, the important reactions affecting

ignition are R1, R35, R37, and R49. Reactions R1, R35, R37 have

been discussed in an earlier section, and, as expected, pro-

mote ignition. Reaction R49 (HO2 þ OH ¼ H2O þ O2) consumes

radical species and thus increases the ignition delay.
For the 80% H2 case, the presence of H2 increases ignition

delay considerably in the NTC region, but decreases it in the

high temperature region (cf. Fig. 11). The sensitivity results in

Fig. 14 indicate that the increase in ignition delay in the NTC

region is primarily caused by reaction R36 (H2þOH¼H2OþH),

which consumes OH radicals that are being produced through

reactions R5 and R6, and feed the reaction path represented by

R2eR7, as part of the iso-octane oxidation chemistry discussed

earlier. Thus the depletion of OH radical pool due to reaction

R36 slows down the ignition process in the NTC region. More-

over, at high H2 fraction in the blend, the role of NTC chemistry

becomes less important. It also renders reactions R9 and R5,

associatedwith iso-octaneoxidation, less important in theNTC

regime. At high temperatures (T ¼ 1100 K), the effect of H2

addition is to enhance the ignition process. This is due to the

fact that the ignition behavior is increasingly influenced by the

H2 oxidation chemistry, as exemplified by reaction R31

(O2þH¼OHþO)andR35, bothofwhichdecrease ignitiondelay

(cf. Fig. 14b). In addition, reactionsR32 (HO2þH¼OHþOH) and

R36 (H2þOH¼H2OþH) become important and reduce ignition

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.01.027
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delay, but this effect is largely negated by reaction R34

(H þ O2 þ M ¼ HO2 þ M), which increases ignition delay.

Another useful way to interpret the ignition behavior of

blends is that the addition of a relatively small amount i-C8H18

can significantly affect the ignition of H2/air mixtures. Thus,

the presence of a low cetane number fuel, such as i-C8H18, can

noticeably enhance the ignitability of H2 in the NTC region.

Results summarizing this aspect are presented in Fig. 15,

which plots the normalized sensitivity coefficient with respect

to various reactions for i-C8H18/H2 blends with 0%, 3%, and

20% i-C8H18 at T ¼ 820 K and 1200 K. As indicated in Fig. 15a,

the reduction in ignition delay in the NTC region is primarily

due to the opening up of the i-C8H18 oxidation route through

reactions R1 and R7 as discussed earlier. As the i-C8H18 mol

fraction in the blend is increased, reaction R8 becomes more

important and, consequently, the ignition behavior is

increasingly influenced by the NTC chemistry. At high tem-

peratures (cf. Fig. 15b), the increase in ignition delay due to i-

C8H18 addition is mainly caused by the fact that its oxidation

route through reactions R1 and R7 as well as reaction R72,

which promote ignition, become less important.

Fig. 16 presents the reaction path diagrams for the ignition

of i-C8H18/H2 blends with 0% H2 (Fig. 16a) and 80% H2 (Fig. 16b)

at p¼ 55 atm, T¼ 850 K, f¼ 1.0, and time¼ 0.975ms. Note that

the ignition delay times for these cases are 1.82 ms and

12.025 ms, respectively. The ‘%’ with each arrow indicates the

percentage of a species being consumed by a given reaction;

for example, in Figs. 16a and, 98.9% of i-C8H18 is being con-

sumed by reaction R7 to produce the alkyl radical, while only

40.4% of OH is consumed in this reaction. For both cases, the

iso-octane oxidation startswith the production of alkyl radical

by H abstraction through reaction R1, as discussed earlier in

the context of NTC behavior. However, this reaction is not
seen in Fig. 16a for the 0% H2 case, but appears in Fig. 16b for

the 80% H2 case, since it is only significant early during the

ignition process. Later during the ignition process, i-C8H18 is

mostly (98.9%) consumed through R7. The subsequent fuel

oxidation then follows two competing paths, as discussed

earlier. One involves the production of ketohydroperoxide,

which decomposes to formOH,which then reactswith i-C8H18

to produce alkyl radical to feed into this path, while the

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.01.027
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second path involves the formation of C8H16 and HO2. Both of

these paths are active in the 0% and 80%H2 cases, as shown in

Fig. 16. However, for the latter case, the presence of H2 opens

another path for the consumption of OH through reaction R36
(cf. Fig. 16b), which has the effect of slowing down the i-C8H18

oxidation rate through its reactionwith OH, and thus reducing

the production of C8H17. For example, as indicated in Figs. 16

and 40.4% of OH consumption is used to produce alkyl radi-

cal (C8H17) in the 0%H2 case compared to only 16.2% in the 80%

H2 case.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.01.027
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Fig. 16 e Reaction pathway analysis for two iC8H18/H2 blends with 0% H2 (Fig. a) and 80% H2 (Fig. b). Other conditions are

p [ 55 atm, T [ 850 K, f [ 1.0 and time [ 975 ms. Simulations are based on our reduced mechanism.
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4. Conclusions

A reduced mechanism containing 38 species and 74 reactions

has been developed to examine the ignition characteristics of

iso-octane/H2 and iso-octane/syngas blends at engine rele-

vant conditions. The mechanism was validated using the

shock tube and RCM ignition data for iso-octane/air, H2/air

and syngas/air mixtures. Further validation was performed by

comparing its predictions with those using the LLNL detailed

mechanism with 874 species and 3796 reactions for iso-

octane, the Conaire mechanism with 10 species and 21

reactions for H2, and the Davis mechanism consisting of 14

species and 38 reactions for syngas. The reduced mechanism

was then used to characterize the effects of H2 and syngas on

the ignition of iso-octane/air mixtures in a closed homoge-

nous reactor at temperatures between 700 and 1400 K,

equivalence ratios between 0.5 and 2.0, and pressure of

55 atm. The sensitivity and reaction path analysis were also

performed to gain further insight into the ignition behavior of

blends. Important observations are:

1. The reduced mechanism shows good agreement with

shock tube and RCM measurements for the ignition of iso-

octane/air, H2/air and syngas/air mixtures. It also re-

produces the experimentally observed NTC regime for iso-

octane/air mixtures. However, there are significant dis-

crepancies between its predictions and RCM data for syn-

gas/airmixtures at lower temperatures (T< 1000 K). Similar

discrepancies have been observed by other researchers

using the LLNL and the Davies mechanisms, and attributed

to mixture non-homogeneities present in the RCM experi-

ments, but are not duplicated in simulations.

2. There is good agreement between the predictions of the

reduced mechanism and the three detailed mechanisms

for the ignition of iso-octane/air, H2/air and syngas/air

mixtures, respectively. The reduced mechanism also

shows good agreement with the LLNL mechanism for the
ignition of iso-octane/H2 and iso-octane/syngas blends. For

both mechanisms, the effect of H2 is relatively small for

blends containing less than 50%H2 by volume, but becomes

increasingly significant for higher H2 fractions. The addi-

tion of H2 increases ignition delay at low temperatures

(T < 900 K), and decreases it at high temperatures

(T> 1000 K). For H2 fractions above 80%, the ignition process

is influenced more strongly by the H2 oxidation chemistry,

and does not exhibit the NTC behavior.

3. Another useful interpretation of the present results is that

the addition of a relatively small amount of i-C8H18 (a low

cetane number fuel) can significantly enhance the ignit-

ability of H2-air mixtures at temperatures below 1000 K.

This temperature range is important for HCCI and PCCI

dual fuel engines.

4. The CO addition seems to have a negligible effect on the

ignition of iC8H18/air mixtures, except at low temperatures

(T < 900 K) and for blends containing more than 90% CO by

volume. Thus the ignition behavior of iC8H18/syngas blends

is essentially determined by the iC8H18 and H2 oxidation

chemistries.

5. The sensitivity and reaction path analysis indicates that the

iso-octane oxidation is initiated with the production of

alkyl radical by H abstraction through reaction R1. Subse-

quently, for small amounts of H2 in the blend, the ignition

chemistry in the NTC region is characterized by a com-

petition between two oxidation paths represented by re-

actions R2 and R8, with R8 path dominating, and increasing

the ignition delay. As the amount of H2 in the blend be-

comes significant, it opens up another path for the con-

sumption of OH through reaction R36 (H2 þ OH ¼ H2O þ H).

This has the effect of reducing the iC8H18 oxidation rate

through its reactionwith OH, and thus slowing down the R2

path and increasing the ignition delay. However, at tem-

peratures T > 1100 K, the presence of H2 decreases ignition

delay primarily due to reactions R31 (O2 þ H ¼ OH þ O) and

R35 (H2O2 þ M ¼ OH þ OH þ M).
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6. The present work suggests potential new ignition experi-

ments for iso-octane/H2 and iso-octane/syngas blends.

Future experimental studies should also focus on examin-

ing the ignition behavior of such blends under spatially

non-homogeneous conditions.
Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data related to this article can be found at

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2013.01.027.
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